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Scalable and Economic Management of the Future Internet
Abstract
The Internet has evolved from an infrastructure supporting mainly e-mail and web applications, to a
generic platform for a broad range of services, including Internet telephony (VoIP), Internet television
(IPTV), Peer-to-Peer (P2P) file sharing, and many more. The proliferation of wireless and optical fiber
technology has lead to an increase both in terms of network coverage and capacity, which is likely going
to continue in the near future. As a consequence, the Internet is facing a tremendous growth in the
number of users and services, and the amount of traffic generated by them. However, the Internet
architecture is still based on its original design which is facing a number of shortcomings, including but
not limited to lack of scalability, mobility support, and security. In order to address these problems,
possible solutions proposed in the scope of global and EU initiatives on the “Future Internet” range from
evolutionary to revolutionary approaches. However, the future Internet will only be successful if
economic aspects and requirements of users, service providers, and network operators are taken into
account. To this end, appropriate incentives are needed for an economically efficient supply and use of
network resources for different Internetbased services. Furthermore, the relation between technology
and these economic aspects — termed techno-economics — are of critical importance for a successful
new Internet. This paper provides an overview on such different aspects, describes a basic model for the
future Internet, and discusses challenges of a scalable and economic management of the future Internet.
In addition, it presents and discusses selected areas of importance, including economic management of
future Internet traffic and services as well as traffic analysis in the future Internet.
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Abstract
The Internet has evolved from an infrastructure supporting mainly e-mail and web applications, to a
generic platform for a broad range of services, including Internet telephony (VoIP), Internet television
(IPTV), Peer-to-Peer (P2P) file sharing, and many more. The proliferation of wireless and optical fiber
technology has lead to an increase both in terms of network coverage and capacity, which is likely going to
continue in the near future. As a consequence, the Internet is facing a tremendous growth in the number of
users and services, and the amount of traffic generated by them. However, the Internet architecture is still
based on its original design which is facing a number of shortcomings, including but not limited to lack of
scalability, mobility support, and security. In order to address these problems, possible solutions proposed
in the scope of global and EU initiatives on the “Future Internet” range from evolutionary to revolution-
ary approaches. However, the future Internet will only be successful if economic aspects and requirements
of users, service providers, and network operators are taken into account. To this end, appropriate incen-
tives are needed for an economically efficient supply and use of network resources for different Internet-
based services. Furthermore, the relation between technology and these economic aspects — termed
techno-economics — are of critical importance for a successful new Internet. 
This paper provides an overview on such different aspects, describes a basic model for the future Inter-
net, and discusses challenges of a scalable and economic management of the future Internet. In addition, it
presents and discusses selected areas of importance, including economic management of future Internet
traffic and services as well as traffic analysis in the future Internet.
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Zusammenfassung
Das Internet hat sich zu einer Infrastruktur fortentwickelt, welche im besonderen E-mail und Web-
Anwendungen zu einer generischen Plattform hat gedeihen lassen, die ein breites Feld an modernen Dien-
sten, wie beispielsweise Internet-Telefonie (VoIP), Internet-Fernsehen (IPTV) sowie den Peer-to-peer
(P2P) Datenaustausch, unterstützt. Die Verbreitung von drahtlosen und optischen Übertragungstechnolo-
gien hat ferner zu einer weiteren Steigerung in bezug auf die Netzabdeckung als auch die verfügbaren
Bandbreiten geführt, welches sich sehr wahrscheinlich in naher Zukunft noch nicht verlangsamen wird.
Daraus läßt sich folgern, daß das Internet einen gewaltigen Schub in Form eines Benutzer- und Dien-
stewachstums erleben wird, was wiederum zu einem ansteigenden Datenvolumen führen wird. Jedoch ist
das Internet noch heute auf der Grundlage der ersten Entwurfs- und Entwicklungsideen der 70-er Jahren
des letzten Jahrhunderts basiert, was zu einer Reihe von Engpässen geführt hat. Diese umfassen unter
anderem eine nicht gute Skalierbarbeit mit den Benutzeranzahlen, eine schlechte Mobilitätsunterstützung
und teilweise schwache Sicherheitsmechanismen. Um diese Bereiche in einem ganzheitlichen Ansatz
anzugehen, wurde die EU-Initiative “Future Internet — Das zukünftige Internet” mit einem Portfolio an
evolutionären sowie revolutionären Ansätzen lanciert. Aber neben diesen wichtigen technischen Rahmen-
bedingungen sind die ökonomischen Aspekte und Anforderungen von Benutzern, Dienstanbietern sowie
Netzwerkdienstleistern ebenfalls wesentlich, um einen erfolgreichen und neuen Internet-Ansatz zu
etablieren. Dazu gehören geeignete Anreizsysteme, die sowohl für ein ökonomisch effizientes Angebot als
auch einen ökonomisch effizienten Gebrauch der verschiedenen Internet-Dienste sorgen. Schließlich sind
die Beziehungen zwischen technologischen und ökonomischen Eigenschaften im Sinne einer zu definieren-
den techno-ökonomischen Sichtweise von zentraler Bedeutung für ein zukümftig erfolgreiches Internet. 
Dieses Papier stellt aus diesem Grunde einen Überblick bereit, welcher die verschiedenen Aspekte und
Herausforderungen eines skalierbaren und ökonomischen Steuerungsansatzes für das zukünftige Internet,
vereint mit einem Entwurf für ein grudlegendes Modell, diskutiert. Ferner werden im speziellen die Berei-
che des ökonomischen Verkehrs- und Dienste-Managements sowie der skalierbaren Verkehrsanalyse des
zukünftigen Internets behandelt.
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1 Introduction
The Internet of today is facing major challenges. As discussed in one of the early meetings on the
“Future Internet” subject in December 2006 [10], the commonly accepted agreement has reached a conclu-
sion that today’s Internet technology is operating in an environment, which does not share any major
assumptions made for its original design. Thus, the challenges faced today are numerous, but which of
those will determine the key aspects of a future Internet has remained in a highly debated status.
Many voices raised state that a minimalist design is the only suitable approach, which can be successful,
since the reduced level of inter-depending mechanisms can be tackled in such an approach. Although, the
opposite group outlines that the lack of mechanisms, which the “traditional” Internet has not shown in an
integrated manner, needs to be overcome by fully integrating a multitude of different mechanisms directly
into the network, avoiding the ongoing inventions of “bypassing” mechanisms, such as Network Address
Translators (NATs), overlay networks (which found an extremely widespread use in terms of Peer-to-peer
P2P networks), and add-on security (which resulted, e.g., in non-commonly used Internet Protocol secu-
rity-related IPSec definitions). 
Returning to those challenges on the technology-side of a future Internet, the following ones have found
a quite large number of supporters: (a) Scalability with respect to the numbers of networked hosts and
users, (b) addressing and mobility, (c) P2P systems and applications — including user-generated content
and media, self-management aspects of networks, economic management of traffic and services, (d)
accountability of services, (e) rapid service creation, (f) robust networking across different technologies,
(g) risk management of distributed systems, (h) green networking — in more general terms green ICT
(Information and Communication Technologies), as well as (i) trust, privacy, and security. 
1.1 Socio-economic Requirements
However, it was revealed very recently that besides the pure technology view, the socio-economic view
becomes much more important for the future of the Internet (cf. [14], [18]). This is not only due to the key
challenge of P2P applications and systems, user-generated content, and user-driven media provisioning,
but clearly dominated from a user’s view and those requirements listed to be met. In addition, the three
player world of users, service providers, and network providers, as it has become the reality of today’s net-
works, does not show the traditional dependency of a user from “his” provider any more. But this situation
offers the choice to users, applications, and service providers to choose from a network service offer,
which suits all needs the best. Thus, such an optimization of three player games does determine an incen-
tive situation, in which economically-driven concepts and approaches outline very interesting benefits for
those three players as a whole. Even more, the move from a purely competitive market into a cooperative
market may be possible, while some hybrid views are still under investigation as well, such as the “co-ope-
tive” approach, outlining a certain level of cooperation in a competitive situation, in which those incentives
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form the pillars of the game being modeled. Finally, it has to be noted that finding equilibria in three player
games is hard, especially if a Nash equilibrium is under investigation [6], however, certain restricted situa-
tions, such as within the power market of electricity, have seen solutions in multi-player games [26]. The
need for appropriate incentives becomes obvious, considering that the future Internet will most likely
remain to be a shared resource in which certain applications can have negative externalities, i.e. a negative
impact on others. One example are bandwidth-intensive P2P file sharing applications which violate the
TCP fairness concept and, thus, may have a negative impact on QoS-sensitive applications such as Internet
telephony (VoIP).
1.2 Discussion of Design Alternatives
Different solutions have been proposed to address these Internet challenges in the scope of various
“Future Internet” initiatives world-wide, including the Future Internet Assembly [13] and related research
activities (cf. [9], [33]) in Europe, the GENI [15] and FIND [12] initiatives in the US, the AKARI [1] proj-
ect in Japan, and the Future Internet Forum [11] in Korea. The future Internet discussion has revealed in
the last months a clear separation of two possible approaches: (a) an evolutionary approach or (b) a revolu-
tionary approach. Under the operation’s perspective, the former approach determines a migratory path,
while the second alternative often is referred to as the clean slate approach. In the light of researchers, the
latter approach enables a start off a greenfield development, basically without any significant constraints to
follow, while the former approach opens up a number of optimization paths, which may try to address new
networking goals by tuning existing technology. 
Based on the two highly influencing domains of expertise on a future Internet as identified above, the
major advantages and drawbacks of these two approaches need to be discussed. On one hand, an evolu-
tionary approach does not tackle the basis of operations of the network, such that packet forwarding, rout-
ing, and the basics of an IP-based network will remain as they stand. Additionally, the set of interfaces
between the protocol stack and applications are defined statically, sometimes offering an extension option.
But these interfaces are in some cases not accessed only in a fully transparent and layered approach, such
as for accessing IP addresses in layer 4, determining the layer 4 address, or utilizing layer 3 signal avail-
ability information as mobile device sleep and wake-up events. However, the key networking mechanisms
to offer on top of a packet-based network a best-effort network service are considered highly stable. 
On the other hand, the IP addressing today limits certain mandated functionality, such as mobility sup-
port, since geographical addresses (based on the assigned address domains) do result in a headache of
overhead for mobile IP protocol solutions. They do work and are implemented, though, their dedicated
functionality lead to separate IP and MobileIP protocols in parallel, which however cannot be operated in
full in parallel. The key counter argument against an evolutionary approach is based on the assumption that
many, if not all of these new requirements set will need a new approach, which cannot address network
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management tasks as well as security concerns in an “add-on” manner any more, since this is being done
today and the overall complexity of today’s network has increased beyond an acceptable threshold.
Furthermore, the revolutionary approach does show the clear advantage of defining an architecture,
which will comply to all requirements from the beginning onward. Of course, the key problem is to settle
the finalized list of requirements to be met in a single solution. Thus, the debate on those key mechanisms
to be integrated has started, but it did not come to a conclusion — for good reasons, since (a) some of those
requirements have not been addressed in networks so far, such as business needs and economics, and (b)
functional enhancements beyond known and operational technology may show contradictory behaviors.
However, exactly this situation forms an interesting challenge, since reaching a flexible and business
model-independent architecture, but a business model-supportive architecture at the same time needs to be
researched in depth — all of these combined with security concerns, mobility support, and accountability
requirements. Finally, the loss of investments made for the “traditional” Internet until now into a surpris-
ingly well operated networking infrastructure forms the most prominent argument against a clean slate
approach, since those costs to re-do the network and its infrastructure of today would be tremendous.
Finally, in any of these two cases discussed the need for a integrated security and risk analysis support in
the future Internet is obvious due to the clear shift from the Internet’s “traditional” goals of a research net-
work toward a commercially applied, business network. Thus, these concerns can be addressed, if the next
Internet will include authentication and authorization mechanisms, possibly in a single sign-on method for
all levels of services offered, a selection of encryption and privacy-supported mechanisms, respective rep-
utation mechanisms based on common trust models, and non-repudiation mechanisms for services, service
usage, and contracts. Last but not least, a model for risk analysis of a distributed system and its service pro-
visioning will enlarge the usability of tomorrow’s Internet in case of commercial-critical applications. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 identifies major application classes and
and roles in the future Internet and derives major challenges based on those. Furthermore, Section 3 pres-
ents and discusses a set of selected areas of importance related to those challenges. Finally, Section 4 con-
cludes these statements made.
2 Future Internet Application Classes, Roles, and Techno-Economic Features
Applications for the future Internet can be divided into three major classes, which include (a) QoS-cen-
tric/time-critical, (b) content-centric/scalability-critical, and (c) security-centric/privacy-critical applica-
tions, each of which being discussed in more detail in Section 2.1 below. As depicted in Figure 1, those
three classes (depicted in ovals) overlap which each other, since a particular application may fit in one or
several classes at the same time, mainly depending on the core use case in a certain, dedicated situation. 
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Furthermore, the set of three distinct roles (depicted in rectangles in Figure 1), but recursively in opera-
tion for various cases, are identified in relation to the usage, offer, and application of the future Internet and
its use. They are outlined in further detail in Section 2.2. Finally, from each of those application classes and
their relationship to those different roles major techno-economic features are derived for the future Internet
as presented in Section 2.3. Thus, Figure 1 defines a basic model for the future Internet, which can serve as
a basis for further development steps and a refinement of interaction models and protocols. 
2.1 Application Classes
Three major application classes are identified, which show a potential to become predominant in the
future Internet. While for each of those the set of major reasons are discussed below, it has to be noted that
different developments may take place, especially in cases of unforeseen events and upcoming applica-
tions, such as with the Short Message Service (SMS) in the mobile phone network, which was originally
intended for maintenance reasons. Furthermore, the overlap of a few characteristics between those classes
does exist and will remain. However, this observation does not limit the applicability of these classes for
network service provisioning; instead it will ease a better and more focused support in case of dedicated
and well understood requirements. Furthermore, the need to offer Internet services tomorrow on an end-to-
end basis opens an additional dimension of challenges. The support of end-to-end application streams
including a Quality-of-Service (QoS) support is still important and not settled [29]. Multi-domain, multi-
hop, or multi-service class deliveries will open up that range of potentials for advanced networking mech-
anisms, which today’s networks and its topology across domains, countries, and continents show.
Content-centric and Scalability-critical Application Class
The first major class of applications in the future Internet includes content-centric applications, which
will carry large amounts of data from one end-point to another end-point or to multiple end-points. One
example includes file sharing systems, such as BitTorrent [3], which is used to transfer large files like soft-
Figure 1:A Model for the Future Internet: Application Classes, Roles, and Techno-economic Features
QoS-centric / Time-critical
Applications
Security-centric / Privacy-critical
Applications
Content-centric / Scalability-critical
Applications
Future Internet(s)
Third Party Provider:
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ware updates to multiple devices. Another example is a large video sharing platform, such as YouTube,
which already today amounts to a major part of web traffic in the Internet. This will increase even further
with the support of higher resolution video streams, such as High Definition Television (HDTV). An
important challenge of these applications is that they need to scale to billions of users and devices. There-
fore, P2P streaming applications like Zattoo [24] or Joost [34], which support the distribution of live and
on-demand video streams, respectively, in a decentralized manner are likely to gain more importance as a
successful operation alternative compared to centralized TV approaches. A third example of content-cen-
tric applications are 3-dimensional (3D) Internet applications, which will boost Internet traffic to the next
higher level especially due to content-related volume requirements as well as timing requirements, in case
of interactive 3D animations. All these applications are typically used by home users, while the third
example shows industrial applications as well, e.g., in the design and development of systems or buildings.
On the business side, bulk data transfer applications for data backups or simulations, online conferencing
systems evolving into virtual reality meetings, and large collaboration platforms will be a major source for
Internet traffic.
Time-critical and QoS-centric Application Class
The second class of applications foreseen for many future Internet uses will cover time-critical commu-
nications between devices — in general including wired and mobile ones. In case of mobile devices, these
will be located within vehicles in motion. Thus, the need to enable at least a soft real-time communication
service becomes obvious; and in case of car safety-critical information a secured transmission becomes a
must. However, it has to be noted that the future Internet as such will need to tackle mobile and wireless
communication problems in a basic functionality only. While mobility and reachability due to changing
geographical locations determines a functional must, different timing aspects as well as general QoS func-
tionality may be debatable. While service differentiation does serve as a clear indicator for customers to
choose the “real” service needed, if it is paired with appropriate pricing schemes (cf. a.o. the incentive dis-
cussion below), the respective technology for such QoS-enabled differentiation in a pure packet-based net-
working approach (and furthermore in an end-to-end manner) seems to see today severe limits at domain
boundaries of network providers.
Having said this, the application of Voice-over-IP (VoIP) serves as a good example for minimal timing
requirements between the sender and receiver, including emergency calls, just to ensure an interactive con-
versation; furthermore, bandwidth shortage on the access link may affect negatively the Quality-of-Experi-
ence (QoE) of such a call, which will be experienced by the paying customer. Additionally, a number of
process control applications do consider the Internet as a transport medium for exchanging data across
larger distances, thus, (soft) real-time characteristics are required. Last but not least, the data exchange of
stock markets across an Internet of the future determines very strict maxima in packet delivery time. 
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There are arguments in favor of the full architectural integration of such advanced time-critical and QoS-
centric services, e.g., the relaxation of application functionality due to network service offers, the full inte-
gration into the network due to optimization to be solved, or the offering of QoS-aware network-to-appli-
cation interfaces, which can handle the specification as well as an enforcement of QoS metrics being pre-
determined. However, there are arguments against such an integration as well, e.g., the increase of com-
plexity in network functionality, the problem of selecting the “right” QoS metrics and parameters at such
an interface, crossing domain boundaries and “interfering” with different provider service business mod-
els, or difficulties to manage a packet-based, multi-service network efficiently, while guaranteeing any sort
of fairness between competing applications. Nevertheless, independent of this architectural debate and
solutions for the future Internet architecture and its respective protocols, this service class of time-critical
and QoS-centric applications will prevail and will seek for protocol support across the Internet.
Security-centric and Privacy-critical Application Class
The third class of applications essential for many future Internet applications considers an integrated
security functionality. This starts with pure authentication and authorization mechanisms as already moti-
vated, continues to encrypted and privacy-achieving schemes, and does not end with non-repudiation ser-
vices for contracted data. Thus, the offer of an integrated set of network-offered security services, which
need to be based on verifiable trust models, determines a driving force for lower layer service integration.
Nevertheless, the application-specific utilization of security services may be still necessary and shall be
encouraged in certain application scenarios, especially while considering mobility as well as NATs. How-
ever, due to a number of applications and users of a future Internet, who are not experts in networking, the
“select-from-the-shelve security service” offered by the network provider itself will remain a must.
The range of concrete examples for applications demanding for various security services is wide:
eHealth applications run between a doctor and a patient, eGovernment in support of administrative pro-
cesses for country- or county-specific activities, contract establishing services between content providers
and residential customers to enable a follow-up service delivery, or company-based Virtual Private Net-
works (VPN), which can interconnect multiple locations of a single company. Last but not least a certain
security level can be achieved only in case of a matching trust level between interacting roles being
involved. Thus, security support does need to offer reputation mechanisms, which can be built upon from
applications, users, and customers in an integrated manner. 
2.2 Roles 
Three major roles have been identified for a future Internet. These include as depicted in Figure 1
• the Network Provider (NP), 
• the Third Party Provider (TP), which may be instantiated as either an Application Provider (AP), 
a Content Provider (CP), and a Service Provider (SP), and 
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• the user or in case of a commercial relation, the customer. 
Customers (and users) may serve recursively the two other roles of an NP and a TP as well, e.g., since a
CP will be a customer of a NP, which enables the CP to access the Internet, thus, the CP is customer of the
NP and at the same time it may serve many customers, interested in the CP’s content itself. Additionally,
the size of “a customer” may be one, in case of the residential user, a smaller number of them for larger
families and smaller enterprises, or up to many hundreds, even thousands of employees for industries and
administrations. Thus, descriptions of those roles below define the major characteristics, but these descrip-
tions do not discuss actual sizes and their dedicated effects, which depends on the concrete situation.
Network Provider
The first role includes network providers, which offer necessary network resources on top of which
applications — as the ones described above in Section 2.1 — are deployed. Network providers include on
one hand Internet Service Providers (ISPs), which provide Internet access and transit services to their cus-
tomers. Those ISPs on the other hand often depend on fiber optic providers, such as railway or utility com-
panies, as well as telecommunication providers (telcos), offering fixed and wireless access services on the
“last-mile” to residential or industrial customers. Fixed access technologies today — mainly for residential
areas — include Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line (ADSL) and VDSL (Very high-speed DSL) services,
while wireless access services include GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications), UMTS (Uni-
versal Mobile Telecommunication System), IEEE 802.11 (Wireless Local Area Network), and WiMAX
(World-wide Interoperability for Microwave Access) today as well as 4G (4th Generation) in the near
future serve businesses and private customers. Thus, the role of an NP is to offer such access or network
services under certain contracts, which specify in terms of Service Level Agreements (SLA) necessary
QoS parameters, their values, and conditions of sale. 
Third Party Provider
The second role in this future Internet model is the one of the third party provider, which includes all
types of providers offering any type of application, content, or service over the Internet. Thus, an applica-
tion provider may for example provide an Internet-based file sharing application, network-based games, or
overlay network or application, while a content provider offers news services (e.g., share prices, weather
information, education plans, or entertainment programs). Finally, a service provider may offer a storage
or computational service in Grids — addressing as customers industrial, enterprise, or residential users.
Key players as an instance of this role include very many different service providers like Google or Ama-
zon, application providers like YouTube, Skype, or Facebook, and content providers like the BBC, Reu-
ters, or Meteo. Resource providers — considered more on the technical network side, less on the content
side as such — include, e.g., Amazon, Grid providers and cloud computing providers, or computing and
storage farms. Finally, it has to be noted that these sub-classes overlap and interleave in certain cases, thus,
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the third party class defines the umbrella. Such an “overlap” can be seen in case of overlay network pro-
viders, which may be considered as an application or a service, slightly depending on the core functionality
utilized from the users’ side. 
Users and Customers
The third role is the one of the user or a commercial customer. While the term “user” does define the
usage relation of a service only (offered from any of the other two roles above and focusing on the techni-
cal interaction level), any commercial inter-dependency is not specified. With the advent of pricing and
charging approaches for Internet services, the economic dimension has shifted into the respective terminol-
ogy, such that the term “customer” defines an economic relationship between the communicating partners
beside the technical one, which has to be in place anyhow as well. Typically, the user or customer are act-
ing as consumers, which means that they may ask for a service (pull model) or may receive a service (push
model) from a server. This server runs as the producer of services, content, or information. 
Furthermore, with the emergence of new applications such as Wikipedia, YouTube, or Peer-to-Peer-
based content sharing systems, users no longer act as consumers only, but also as producers of content or
providers of resources. This trend, which is commonly referred to as the “Web 2.0” [16], fundamentally
changes the role users have in the Internet. Incentives that users have in contributing to such new platforms
are often non-monetary in nature, as opposed to more traditional monetary-based business models. At the
same time, this paradigm shift has also a large impact on, e.g., a user’s privacy or the protection of the
copyright laws. Furthermore, the consumers’ situation in terms of small and medium-sized enterprises as
well as larger industrial businesses shows that the divergence of application requirements, e.g., timing
thresholds, privacy demands, or volume numbers, may originate from a single network provider’s point of
access. Finally, the level of trust a user or customer is wiling to offer to his network provider or third party
provider may start at zero or at a much higher value, which needs to be determined by respective mecha-
nisms. 
2.3 Key Techno-economic Features
From the analysis of application classes and roles in the future Internet, the following four key features
can be derived, which haven been prioritized compared to much longer lists seen elsewhere, e.g., [10].
However, the integration of those four distinct areas into a future Internet infrastructure in a homogenous
manner, including incentives and partially related economic aspects as well as covering their potential
interferences, determines the challenging path to follow. 
Scalability
With an increasing number of users participating in communications, especially from developing coun-
tries joining the Internet in the future and using the Internet more than ever in their daily live, and with
more and more devices including sensors communicating over the Internet as well, the scalability of the
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Internet — considered as the networking infrastructure, offering (basic and advanced) services, and open
for free and commercial offers — determines the key challenge. This does not only pose important require-
ments on the addressing of entities being connected to the Internet, but also impacts the way management
mechanisms need to be designed. Since a centralized approach does typically not scale well while the
number of users increasing, it is necessary to decentralize those tasks, i.e. address them at a micro level,
especially if they have an impact on the performance. Another benefit of a decentralized approach is an
improved robustness due to the absence of a central point of failure. However, decentralization also means
a lack of a central element of control, which makes it harder or even impossible to obtain a global view of
the underlying network infrastructure. At the same time, a decentralized approach often leads to more
overhead, especially if elements are laid out in a redundant manner and need to be synchronized frequently
for consistency reasons. In turn, this may again limit the scalability of the approach. Therefore, it needs to
be considered carefully in which way a design, a set-up, or an operational balance can be achieved, form-
ing a large and scalable system. 
Quality-of-Service
As outlined above, applications with specific QoS needs will very likely become more dominant in the
future Internet. For example, interactive applications like voice calls or games have a maximum delay and
jitter that they can tolerate. Moreover, bandwidth intensive applications like video streaming require a con-
tinuous minimal throughput, otherwise the video image may become choppy and unusable. Therefore, the
support of QoS in the future Internet is essential in order to enable these applications to function properly.
At the same time, a best effort service is sufficient for many other Internet applications including e-mail
and web access. It is essential to ensure, that QoS-sensitive applications are not negatively affected by traf-
fic originating from applications which are less QoS-sensitive, e.g., Peer-to-Peer file sharing applications.
This situation worsens in case of multi-domain, service-differentiated, end-to-end services, which need to
be smoothened in terms of thresholds negotiated, mechanisms applied, and trust levels required. 
Security
The future Internet needs to become a secure and trusted platform, which preserves a user’s privacy, but
at the same time can hold a user accountable for its actions. Online banking systems or eHealth applica-
tions require a high level of security in terms of confidentiality, which ensures that only an authenticated
user is able to access data for which he is authorized. At the same time, the availability of critical infra-
structures, like stock exchanges or energy systems, needs to be guaranteed. This requires appropriate mea-
sures against (Distributed) Denial-of-Service (DoS) and other forms of attacks. Finally, the reputation of
participating instances of these roles defined needs to be managed, ensuring that all these instances interact
on the same or negotiable, but stable grounds, including interfaces, protocols, negotiation schemes, and
SLAs. 
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Incentives
Finally, the Internet is a highly distributed system composed out of different autonomous systems, which
are controlled by individual authorities. In addition, each device connected to the Internet, be it a server
belonging to a particular third party provider or a client owned by a particular end-user, acts in an autono-
mous fashion as configured by its owner or administrator. Economic theory tells that a rational entity will
always try to maximize its own benefit. Therefore, appropriate incentive mechanisms are necessary in
order to achieve a desired outcome, which is beneficial for all participants. In case of a lack of such incen-
tives, an individual may try to over-utilize available resources, which can have negative effects (externali-
ties) for others. 
What this may means (in a negative sense) can be seen in today’s Internet, which is based on the princi-
ple of the Transmission Control Protocol’s (TCP) notion of fairness, where each TCP flow on a particular
link receives an equal share — with all other TCP flows competing for that link — of the link capacity.
Since an individual user has an incentive to maximize its throughput, it may establish as many TCP con-
nections as possible. Another example are peer-to-peer systems, which form overlay networks among mul-
tiple end-hosts over the Internet. In these systems a peer has an incentive to connect to other peers that pro-
vide a high throughput. However, the selection of neighbors chosen by a peer may not necessarily be
beneficial for an ISP, since this ISP has an incentive to keep traffic within its own borders as this will be
cheaper in operational costs than traffic flowing to other providers via expensive transit links (cf. for a new
approach in Section 3.1). Therefore, appropriate incentives and economic management mechanisms are
needed to achieve a solution, which will be beneficial for both instances of these roles, in general which
will be beneficial for all three instances of roles involved. Incentives can either be monetary or non-mone-
tary in nature. For example, a non-monetary incentive could be a higher priority or a better throughput in
return for a desired action. Of course, such non-monetary incentives can form the basis for monetary
incentives, in which mapping functions will define a resource-value relation, may be context-sensitive, for
the appropriate selection of an application or customer. 
3 Selected Mechanisms for the Future Internet
The following ongoing work addresses selected techno-economic challenges in closer detail. This selec-
tion outlines as well that a combination of technical, economic, and technical aspects may be hard, but in
many cases is doable and will result in an overall system, which does meet a wider range of future Internet
requirements in an integrated manner. 
3.1 Economic Management of Future Internet Traffic
The project “Simple Economic Management Approaches of Overlay Traffic in Heterogeneous Internet
Topologies” (SmoothIT) [30] addresses innovatively detailed economic and technical mechanisms for a
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flexible, secure, and scalable traffic management of overlay networks in tomorrow’s ISPs and telecommu-
nication operators networking infrastructure. Thus, the principle of “Economic Traffic Management”
(ETM) is developed and applied. While the Internet traffic stemming from overlay-based applications,
e.g., Peer-to-Peer applications, increases rapidly with the increase of available bandwidth of end-nodes,
such overlay traffic is often blocked due to internal ISP policies. For today’s telcos and ISPs the issue aris-
ing is: how to control and manage effectively network traffic stemming from overlay-based applications?
Since the structure of overlays determines the traffic flows in ISP and telco networks, it is highly efficient
for an ISP and a telco to influence overlay configuration based on information on their structure. Overlays
have to be managed to maximize the benefit for multiple operators or ISPs involved, and to increase the
capability to withstand faults, and balance the network load. 
The initial framework determined so far includes an incentive-compatible ETM approach, which
addresses self-organization mechanisms and ETM mechanisms in an integrated manner [27] and which
equally benefits users, ISPs, and overlay providers [23]. Since there exists many types of incentives per
role that favor the existence of overlay networks, the most important ones — common to all stakeholders
— are monetary benefits and performance improvements. A phenomenon is that incentives provided to one
role may introduce negative effects to another one. Furthermore, an action taken within the overlay may
provide both monetary benefits and performance improvements for the same role, i.e., reduction of inter-
domain traffic causes interconnection costs to decrease, while at the same time the performance of the net-
work might increase. Thus, although roles in this environment are those three ones as introduced in Section
2.2, conflicts may appear only between the underlay (NP) and the overlay (SP and user) entities. Conflicts
between users and the SP can only occur in case of a provider, who starts drastic changes to the overlay
application, which alter the nature of the service provided. 
Figure 2 outlines an overview of the classification of ETM approaches identified by SmoothIT [28]. The
central ETM approach promotes locality with the use of a specialized service, the SmoothIT Information
Service (SIS), which is responsible to interact with the overlay provider to obtain locality information that
can be used to adapt P2P traffic. SmoothIT addresses the dynamic adjustment of locality, too, especially to
ensure that whenever needed, e.g., a budget threshold is violated due to high charges by an interconnection
pricing scheme, the result in altering the type of traffic sent may be adapted. In contrary to such a central-
ized approach, the category of distributed approaches includes self-organization techniques to deduce indi-
rectly locality information, which enables the sharing of information between peers. A fully different cate-
gory is developed by the ISP-owned overlay entity, which allows the ISP to influence indirectly the
formation and performance of the overlay, especially by controlling network resources assigned to such
overlay entities. The main property of the ISP-owned entity is that it is transparent to other peers and it par-
ticipates in content chunk exchanges like other peers. 
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Furthermore, the information usage only is applied in overlay enhancements, which may change stan-
dard overlay strategies, such as the tit-for-tat strategy for file-sharing applications or the give-to-get strat-
egy for P2P video streaming. Such overlay enhancements allow for, e.g., the inclusion of modified peer
and chunk selection algorithms or biased unchocking. The integration of these enhancements into ETM
mechanisms shows the potential to optimize performance of the overlay. 
Additionally, pure traffic management techniques are included in the QoS/QoE awareness category.
Those techniques offer the intended performance improvements either through charged services (like QoS
guarantees) or through traffic shaping and prioritization that serve those overall ETM objectives. QoE
awareness is important to consider, since it enables ETM approaches to react to such low levels of quality
perceived by users. Finally, content awareness can be considered as the first step before the deployment of
any other mechanism, since it provides all necessary information exchange aspects for specifying the con-
tent as such (as well as swarms) to be considered.
3.2 Scalable and Economic Management of Future Bandwidth-on-Demand Services
Ongoing work studies the potential and limits of P2P concepts in the design of a scalable and economic
bandwidth sharing and management platform [20]. The rapid technological progress in the area of network
virtualization, mainly driven by new optical fiber technology and virtual router infrastructures, is generat-
ing a new trend for “on demand” provisioning of bandwidth or even whole networks for applications that
require short-term bandwidth assignments at a large scale, such as large sporting events or cultural open air
activities. Network virtualization, in addition to numerous benefits that it offers in terms of security, flexi-
bility, and reliability, enables the transparent sharing of physical network equipment between different cus-
tomers of the same network provider. The support of bandwidth allocation in a fully decentralized manner,
such as based on P2P concepts, shows further advantages in terms of robustness and scalability for such
large-scale systems.
However, suitable business models for “on demand” bandwidth (BoD) services have not yet evolved and
the design of appropriate resource allocation policies is challenging in this context. Resource allocation
mechanisms should aim, ideally, to maximize the overall social welfare of the system. However, partici-
Figure 2:SmoothIT’s ETM Approaches [28]
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pants may not have the incentive to disclose truthfully their private information. These incentive issues
reduce the overall value that could be generated thanks to positive externalities that appear in P2P systems,
which depend on the cooperation and resource contributions of all participants. Auction-based approaches
determine an alternative choice to achieve such objectives, but the distributed environment and different
types of resources involved poses significant challenges on such auctions’ design and implementation. 
Therefore, a potential approach for a scalable and efficient bandwidth trading architecture has been
developed (cf. Figure 3). The key steps include the establishment of a distributed auction-based trading
infrastructure such as PeerMart [19] as an overlay network on top of a fully virtualized networking infra-
structure, which includes virtual links (i.e. multiple optical lightpaths over a single dark fiber) as well as
virtual nodes, e.g., Cisco CSR-1-based routing engines [5]. The overlay-based trading infrastructure
allows providers and customers to allocate bandwidth on demand in a scalable and economically efficient
manner by sending offers to a set of peers acting as brokers. Multiple broker sets exist at the same time,
which are each responsible, e.g., for individual bandwidth services that can differ in the duration of the ser-
vice, the source and destination of a virtual link, or the quality of service level. 
Further aspects of BoD systems, including legislative and regulative issues have been studied in the
scope of BoD workshops (cf. [21] and [22]) and a recently hold Dagstuhl seminar [2].
3.3 Scalable Traffic Measurement, Monitoring, and Analysis
The “Scalable and Robust Decentralized IP Traffic Flow Collection and Analysis” (SCRIPT) project
[31] develops a traffic monitoring solution, which is able to scale with a larger amount of IP flows, in order
to gain more accurate traffic analysis results for the overall system. Traditionally, centralized approaches
of IP traffic flow collection and analysis are unable to scale with the increase in the number of IP flows
Figure 3:Bandwidth Trading Infrastructure [20]
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over very high-speed links, mainly due to high storage and computational requirements [8]. Although
major research was done in the field of packet and flow sampling in order to significantly reduce the
amount of data that needs to be processed and stored while keeping the error of the sampling estimations
within low limits (cf. [4], [7], and [32]), they alleviate some of the high-speed packet and flow processing
problems related to the high demand of hardware resources. However, sampling mechanisms have been
shown to degrade the accuracy of applications, like intrusion detection or usage-based charging, when low
sampling rates are applied, i.e. fewer flows or packets are examined.
Sampling is highly relevant for flow capturing, since it provides for an efficient accounting, however, it
is transparent to SCRIPT. Yet, SCRIPT is able to improve the accuracy of IP traffic analysis. Within the
SCRIPT architecture IP flow collection and analysis is distributed and loaded to many nodes, which allows
for nodes to be dynamically added. Those multiple nodes form a network for collecting and analyzing IP
flow records from very high-speed links as depicted in Figure 4. In order to obtain a scalable and robust
solution, the approach followed by SCRIPT is the decentralization of these tasks. Furthermore, in order to
obtain a solution which is highly adaptable to topology changes, a self-configuration mechanism is devel-
oped that allows nodes to be easily added to or removed from the collection and analysis network.
Furthermore, various distributed architectures have already been proposed for dedicated network moni-
toring tasks like flow processing or detection of flow paths within a network (cf. [7], [17], and [25]). One
major drawback of these existing solutions, however, is the lack of flexibility to adapt to the storage and
processing workload due to changes in the current load of the network link to be analyzed and the current
capacity of the collection and analysis network. They also lack scalability with respect to a higher number
of flows over very high-speed links, due to the limited degree of work distribution. 
Figure 4:SCRIPT Flow Collection and Analysis Network
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Thus, the SCRIPT platform forms the basis for applications like flow accounting, flow path monitoring,
or distributed IDS and the SCRIPT architecture is beneficial to vendors and operators. The approach does
lead to a better scalability of IP flow collection by adding communication capabilities as well as self-con-
figuration mechanisms between different flow collectors. Moreover, by leveraging the processing capabil-
ities of multiple nodes, the resulting platform leads to better analysis results in terms of a higher accuracy
and performance of flow analysis at the same time. This approach does — when deployed by operators —
provide vendors the flexibility to increase either their net profit for these products or their competitiveness
on the market depending on the chosen market strategy. The robust SCRIPT solution reduces maintenance
and repair costs, which is a benefit for operators. Additionally, a clear benefit of the distributed storage
platform is the possibility to efficiently develop on top of it applications such as measurement of a one-
way delay between two routers on a path of an IP flow, or a detection of an asymmetric routing for certain
IP flows.
4 Summary and Preliminary Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to identify and address the techno-economic management challenges of the
future Internet. Growing problems in the “traditional” Internet include a limited scalability with respect to
the number of users and networked devices, a lack of QoS support for applications, which require certain
guarantees, e.g., with respect to maximum delay or minimal throughput, and the need for appropriate
incentives for users and providers in the Internet ecosystem. These problems will likely become even more
critical in the future, since more users especially from developing countries are joining the Internet, the
number of devices on the Internet will increase, and further applications will be deployed on top of the cur-
rent infrastructure. Moreover, critical systems, such as energy management systems or eHealth systems,
show an increasing dependency on the Internet or at least on the Internet technology, separated from the
public network. Therefore, a significant potential performance degradation or an even worse breakdown of
the Internet would have, most likely, many negative consequences for providers, users, and most impor-
tantly the society as a whole. Thus, new steps — including technology and economics — to avoid proac-
tively such problems are to be addressed in the future Internet architecture and its related protocols.
Therefore, this paper identified in a first step — forming a brief case-based requirements analysis —
major application classes and in a second step relevant roles — forming a brief separation of concerns con-
cept of active participants — in the future Internet. In the third step, major techno-economic features have
been derived from those classes and roles and a basic model of the future Internet has been sketched. This
analysis revealed that the future Internet requires a management approach which equally addresses the
scalability, QoS, and security needs of future Internet applications while providing appropriate incentives
to all stakeholders involved, including users, network-, and third party providers. Therefore, the following
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step of this paper provided a selected overview on emerging and ongoing work related to those key chal-
lenges, addressing techno-economics as explained above.
While looking into the future at this stage on those first experiences reached, there is a certain potential
of risk associated with the development of future Internet technology, since about half of those develop-
ments under way today may become obsolete, if one or the other approach — (a) clean slate versus (b)
migration — will become dominant. However, this type of risk is not new for technologies, companies,
and systems, since the competition on finding the “best” solution does always drive innovation and new
ideas in parallel paths. Most likely it is not target-driven to quantify these risks in such a distributed devel-
oping and implementation process, which comprises many companies, universities, and private persons for
various reasons. But, in any of these two cases the overall benefit for the future Internet will be positive.
And exactly this determines the opportunity to be addressed in the future Internet debate: Once the overall
benefit will be positive due to the knowledge gain achieved in either approach (a) and (b), the combination
of relevant areas in both cases can be used to optimize the overall situation even further. However, this
optimization problem is not defined by a clear numerical metric, since the group of players in terms of ven-
dors, standardization bodies, and application developers will play their role as done in previous years of
the network. This overall benefit will become visible in terms of either a clearer or slim-line architecture of
the future Internet, which covers major — may be more — key mechanisms (as outlined above) in an inte-
grated manner or which covers a set of combinable and tailored mechanisms that can be plugged into a
simplified architecture skeleton, which by itself offers basic features only.
Finally, the future Internet will — most likely — turn out to be a future network, which may not follow
all well-designed and planned for paths, since new applications and requirements, which may appear in the
meantime out of the blue, may change, favor, or abandon certain solutions as discussed above. However,
business needs, countries of very large populations, major technology players’ status and support, stan-
dardization bodies’ strength, and research do play an important role for a finalization of the architecture of
the future Internet and its management schemes. 
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